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	Candidates Name: Mathew Rizzo
	Candidates Office: Division N Director
	District Number: 71
	Toastmasters member since: January 1, 2019
	Education: Masters of Business Administration (MBA)Masters of Engineering (MEng)
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Assistant Division N Director, D71: November 2021 - Present.Area J22 Director, D91: July 2021 - Present.VPE, Sheffield Speakers: July 2021 - Present.Secretary, Broadgate Speakers: July 2021 - Present.Area J22 Director, D91: March 2021 - June 2021.Assistant Area C33 Director, D91: July 2020 - June 2021.President, Broadgate Speakers: July 2020 - June 2021.VPM Broadgate Speakers: July 2019 - June 2020.
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Persuasive Influence Level 4Strategic Relationships Level 1Triple Crown Award 2020/213rd Place Area K58, D91 Humorous Speech Contest 2019/20
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I have done a number of things throughout my career including Operating a Software Services Business, being a Startup Executive in Technology, and being an Operations Manager in Software Testing for a mid-sized corporate. During these roles I have gained a myriad of experience related to understanding organizational behaviour, networking, communication at all organizational levels, influencing behaviour and outcomes, strategy, budgeting, developing metrics for success, and motivating and empowering individuals.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a startup executive, I have created and implemented strategic plans for funding applications and implementation goals. Applying the lens of my MBA, I understand the market for public speaking, our competitors to Toastmasters in the North of England, and am knowledgeable about the different tools that we can utilize to further expand our reach.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: In my employment, I have created budgets for multi-million dollar projects, breaking down the cost of work to the task level, creating statements of work, invoices, and approving expense reports from multiple internal and external sources. 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: As an experienced Operations Manager familiar with Change Management tools, having worked overseas for a mid-sized corporation, and an MBA graduate, I am comfortable developing processes in both an incremental fashion and introducing new procedures, as appropriate for the situation in hand. In my employment, I introduced new process improvement frameworks throughout the company, testing and evaluating them during implementation. As part of my Presidency at Broadgate Speakers during the pandemic, I implemented new procedures for membership sign up, converting guests to members, and for attracting new guests, taking our club forward into the digital era.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: As a newly appointed Area 22 Director in D91, I intervened in the intended closure of two clubs, preventing this from happening, engaging and replacing their committees, and providing them with support to regrow their membership and to find their purpose. As President of Broadgate Speakers in D91, I led the club through the pandemic to adapt and be the first club to run Hybrid meetings, sharing our knowledge with other clubs as Vice Chair of the D91 Hybrid Committee. In the same year, I led the club to achieve 13 Pathways awards, up from 4 the previous year. With all of these achievements, I fostered changes of attitude, engaged members by setting clear and achievable goals, and gained commitment from my teams, learning in the process the best ways to explain why change and progress towards goals is necessary throughout all levels of an organization, and how to give individuals achievements to be proud of.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: In my Toastmasters leadership positions to date, I have had the pleasure of impacting the lives of many in a positive way. I believe that my mix of Operational Management, Business Strategy, and Communication Skills would help the district grow and further develop. The challenge of building new clubs and growing existing clubs appeals to me, as the next step in my Toastmasters journey. I also expect that District Leadership will help me to refine both my coaching skills and my effectiveness at leading large groups. I already have a strong network of Toastmasters in D91, and expect to be able to grow my network rapidly in D71 through District Leadership.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The Toastmasters District mission is "To build new clubs and to support all clubs in achieving excellence". As Division N Director, I will grow the number of clubs in the North of England by building on my predecessor's population analysis of towns and cities as target locations to open new clubs, as well as reaching out to universities across the region. My Area Directors will recruit a team of Toastmasters to help charter clubs when conducting their club visits; identifying those who are looking to expand their leadership skills and achieve their DTM awards. To support clubs in achieving excellence I will empower my Area Directors to run engaging and relevant COT sessions, helping the club officers to stay focused on key DCP metrics, to engage with the Toastmasters education program, and to attract new members through fun, enjoyable meetings.
	Additional information about yourself: 


